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W e introduce a sequentialm odelfor the deposition and aggregation ofparticles in the

subm onolayer regim e. O nce a particle has been random ly deposited on the substrate,it

sticksto the closestatom orisland within a distance ‘,otherwise itsticksto the deposition

site. W e study this m odelboth num erically and analytically in one dim ension. A clear

com prehension ofits statisticalproperties is provided,thanks to capture equations and to

the analysisofthe island-island distance distribution.

x1. Introduction

Them orphology ofasystem growingby deposition and aggregation ofparticles1)

dependson severalfactorsand itisnotexaggerated tosay thatadetailed description

would require a theory,or at least a m odel,for each di�erent physicalsystem . In

spite ofthis,the use ofsim ple and generalm odelsforstudying growth processesis

widespread. Thisisjusti�ed by two big reasons:First,such m odelsallow to study

large-scale features which are com m on to di�erent physicalsystem s;Second,they

allow to connectapparently di�erentphenom ena.

In the following we are referring to the growth process ofa crystalsurface by

m olecular beam epitaxy,2) with a special interest in the subm onolayer regim e,3)

where only a fraction ofa m onolayer has been deposited. W ith these caveats in

m ind,asim pleand very popularm odelforthegrowth process2)accountsforrandom

deposition ofatom sand theirtherm ally activated di�usion tillthey m eetirreversibly

anotheratom (nucleation)orisland (aggregation).Thesystem isthereforem adeup

ofdi�usingparticles(adatom s)and stillislands.New atom s,which arecontinuously

provided by deposition,can notleave the surface,because evaporation isforbidden

atlow tem perature.Hereafter,thism odelwillbecalled ‘fulldi�usion’m odel.

The di�usion length, ‘D , is an im portant quantity. It m easures the typical

(linear) distance walked by an adatom before being incorporated.4) It dependson

thedeposition rate,F ,and thehopping rate,h,through therelation ‘D � (h=F )1=,

with  = 2(d� + 1),where d� isthe spatialdim ension ofthe system .O nce an atom

has been deposited it visits a region oflinear size ‘D and sticks inside that region

aftera tim e �D � ‘2
D
=h. The probability thatanotherdeposition occursduring this
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tim e in thatregion ofsize ‘D is

F �D ‘
d�

D
� (F=h)‘2+ d

�

D
� ‘

2+ d�� 
D � ‘

� d�

D
: (1.1)

Since ‘D � 1 such probability isvery sm all,m eaning thatthe sticking process

ofa new adatom is not inuenced by atom s deposited later on. These argum ents

lead usto consideran even sim pli�ed m odel,which weare now going to describe.

O ncean atom hasbeen deposited,itim m ediately searchesthesurroundingsfor

another atom or an island. Ifit exists, it sticks to it,otherwise it sticks to the

deposition site. Next,another atom isdeposited. The search willbe im plem ented

determ inistically through a capturearea:thenewly deposited atom (adatom in the

following) looks forthe closest atom /island within a distance ‘. Each adatom will

thereforeattach to an existing atom /island oritwillstick to thedeposition siteand

collect atom s deposited later on in its capture area. It is to be noted that in the

present m odelan adatom m oves around only at the tim e ofdeposition,but never

afterwards. Itisalso im portantto stressthatthe size ofthe e�ective capture area

reducesin thecourseoftim e,ifnewly deposited atom shave theirown capturearea

overlapping with it.Thereason isthatparticlesata distanced,with ‘< d < 2‘,do

notcaptureeach other,buttheircaptureareasoverlap,and theircapturedistances

along the joining lineare reduced to d=2.

W e are going to study the above m odel,both num erically and analytically,in

one spatialdim ension (d� = 1). This choice is due to the possibility to provide a

fulltheoreticalcom prehension ofnum ericalresults,using two m ain analytic tools:

capture equationsand the analysisofthe island-island distance distribution.

In theliteratureofsubm onolayerdeposition,two m odelsforrepresentingislands

are usually found: ‘extended-islands’and ‘point-islands’. In the form er case,the

physicalsizeofan island increasesproportionally tothenum berofadatom sattached

to itand itsshape dependson additionalfactors. In the lattercase,islandshave a

physicalsize equalto a lattice site whateveristhe num berofatom sthey are m ade

up.Thetwo m odelsarestatistically equivalentatsm allcoverage(seenextSection).

W e willusea ‘point-island’m odelbecause ofitssim plicity.

A lastrem ark relatesto thephysicalinterpretation ofthecapturelength and to

thenovelty ofourm odel.Ifwerefertoasystem which displaysatherm ally activated

di�usion process,ourcapturelength can beread asan e�ectiveway to im plem entit.

The idea isnotnew:ithasbeen used,e.g.,by M ichaelBiehl,W olfgang K inzeland

coworkersin severalpapers5) forstudying m ultilayergrowth and itisrelated to the

m odelofrandom deposition with surface relaxation.6) However,we are notaware

ofthe application ofthe idea ofcapture length to study the subm onolayer regim e.

O n the other hand,the capture length m ay represent nontherm alpost deposition

processes,asfound,e.g.,duringtheadsorption ofraregasatom son m etalsurfaces.7)

This paper has three Sections,beyond the present Introduction. In the next

Section we provide a sum m ary ofthe m ain num ericalresults,while in Section 3 we

derive theanalyticalresultsand com pare them to num erics.In the�nalSection we

discuss the hypotheses underlying our m odeland suggest a possible interpolation

between ourm odeland the‘fulldi�usion’m odel.

Som e rem arkson notationsare in order. In the analyticalcalculations we gen-
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erally use ‘dim ensional’quantities,for exam ple for the distance d between islands.

However,when wedisplay num ericalresultsand com parethem with analyticsitm ay

be usefulto use reduce variables,forexam ple x = d=‘. In orderto avoid any pos-

sible m isunderstanding,we say that d;�d;�d1 ;dnn;dnnn;dl;dr;y are alldim ensional

distances.In particular, �d istheaverage distancebetween neighbouring islandsand
�d1 is its asym ptotic value for large coverage (i.e.,for large deposition tim e). The

only adim ensionaldistancesthatareused throughoutthepaperarex and ~d = �d1 =‘.

Finally, two probability distributions for the distance willbe introduced, P1

and P2. They refer to the distance between �rst (nn) and second (nnn) nearest

neighbouring islands,respectively.

x2. N um ericalSim ulation

O urm odelisde�ned asfollows.W e choose random ly a lattice site and check if

som e atom s orislandsexistwithin a distance ‘. Ifthey exist,the newly deposited

atom sticksto theclosestatom /island,otherwiseitsticksperm anently to thedepo-

sition site.W hen an atom sticksto anotheratom ,we geta new island.

Them odelhastwom ain features:itisasequentialm odeland random deposition

isthe only source ofnoise.IfN a atom sare deposited on a substrate ofL sites,the

ratio � = Na=L de�nes the coverage �,which is also equalto the product ofthe

deposition rate and the deposition tim e,� = F t. The statisticalproperties ofthe

m odeldepend on theproductbetween thecaptureareac= 2‘+ 1and �:thisproduct

istheaveragenum berofparticlesdeposited in thearea c.Allsim ulationshavebeen

done for ‘ � 10,so that in the following we can write c ’ 2‘ and introduce the

param eterp = �‘.Point-island and extended-island m odelshavethesam eproperties

atsm allcoverage,let’ssay � < 0:2. Thiscondition can be satis�ed atany p,ifthe

capture length islarge enough,‘> 5p.

Letusnow give a qualitative description ofthe growth m orphology followed by

a sum m ary ofnum ericalresults.Since allquantitiesdepend on p = �‘only,we can

think to keep ‘�xed and vary � ortheotherway round.Forpedagogicalreasonswe

are describing thegrowth m orphology with increasing �.

Atthevery beginning,deposited atom sdo notinteractand each atom orisland

grows in size according to the num ber of particles deposited in its capture area

c= 2‘.Theaveragedistancebetween atom sorislandsisvery large.W ith increasing

�,atom sorislandsdensitiesincreaseand theircaptureareasstartto overlap.From

then on the growth processes ofdi�erent islands are no m ore independent. The

averagedistanceisnow between ‘and 2‘.Atlarge�,alm ostallneighbouringislands

have distancesd < 2‘.The m ajority ofislandstherefore increasesin size according

to thenum berofparticlesdeposited in a capturearea equalto halfthedistancewith

the leftand rightneighbours. Som etim estwo neighbouring islandshave a distance

d > 2‘and the intervalm ay beem pty orcontain one atom .Densitiesofatom sand

islandschangebecauseem ptyintervalsare�lled byatom sand atom saretransform ed

into islands.Letusnow sum up the num ericalresultswith the aid ofthe�gures.

Fig.1sum m arizesallthem ain averagequantities:thedensitiesofatom s(circles)

and islands(stars)in them ain �gureand theaverage sizeofislandsin theinset.At
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Fig.1. Num erical(sym bols)and analytical(lines)resultsfortheadatom (circles)and island (stars)

densities. Atsm allp (fulllines) adatom density varies as ~n1 = pexp(� 2p)and island density

variesas ~nis =
1

2
� (p+ 1

2
)exp(� 2p).Atlarge p (dashed lines),~n1 decaysas1=p

2
and and ~nis

approaches the asym ptotic value ~n
1

is as 1=p (see Eqs.(3.27,3.28)). Inset: The average size of

islandsasa function ofp.Fullline:sm allp approxim ation.D ashed line:large p approxim ation

(sav = ~dp).Allanalyticalresultsdo notcontain any �tting param eter.

sm allp,the density ofatom s (~n1) increases linearly,ofcourse,and the density of

islands(~nis)increasesquadratically (thetildeoveradensitym eansareduced density,

~n[]= ‘n[],seenextSection).Thisbehaviourisrelated to thespeci�cfeaturesofthe

nucleation processin thepresentm odel,which isdueto thedeposition ofan atom in

thecapturearea ofan existing atom and itisnotm ediated by surfacedi�usion,asin

epitaxialgrowth.In thelattercase~nis increaseswith � (i.e.,with p)as~nis � ��,with

an exponent8) � = 3 in two dim ensions.M ean-�eld rate equationspredictthesam e

exponentin one dim ension aswell,butin thiscase the assum ption d~nis=d� � ~n2
1
is

wrong.Thecorrecttheory fornucleation on top ofa terrace9) suggests� = 5

2
.

Atlarge p,~nis saturatesbutdoesnotdecrease becausecoalescence ofislandsis

notpossiblein apoint-island m odel.Thelim itingvalue,~n1is,isrelated tothereduced

asym ptoticaveragedistancebetween islands,~d = �d1 =‘,by thetrivialrelation ~n1is =

1=~d. Island density converges to ~n1is as 1=p,while adatom density decays as 1=p2.

These behaviours (see next Section) are due to the existence ofintervals slightly

larger than 2‘,which are ‘�lled’by an adatom ,which is subsequently transform ed

in a island. The probabilities ofthe two processes di�er: �lling an intervald ? 2‘

with an adatom requiresdeposition on a sm allregion ofsized� 2‘,whiledeposition

on a region ofsize �d1 is enough to m ake an island from an adatom . The process

(adatom )! (island)istherefore quickerthan the creation ofnew adatom s: thisis

the reason why ~n1 decays m ore rapidly than ~nis converges to ~n1is. A quantitative,
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m ore rigorousanalysiscan befound in Section 3.3.

The insetofFig.1 gives the average size ofislands,sav. Itisofordertwo for

sm allp. At large p,deposited atom s are shared am ong existing islands,and sav

increaseslinearly with �,i.e.with p.
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Fig.2. Thesizedistribution ofislandsfordi�erentvaluesofp(M ain:p = 0:2;0:5;1;Inset:p = 2;5).

Sym bols: num ericalresults. Lines: analyticalresults according to the sm allp approxim ation,

Eq.(3.5).

Fig.2 and Fig.3 plotthesizedistribution ofislands,atsm all(Fig.2)and large

(Fig.3)p,respectively. Atsm allp,when di�erentislandsare alm ostindependent,

thesizedistribution isexpected to follow a Poisson distribution:thisiscon�rm ed by

lines,which reproducewellnum ericaldata (sym bols)tillp > 2.Atlargep an island

growsin sizebecauseitcollectsatom sdeposited in a region ofsize 1

2
(dl+ dr),where

dl;r arethedistancesto thenearestleftand rightneighbour.In thisregim e,thesize

distribution istherefore strictly related to the distance distribution between second

nearest neighbouring (nnn)islands: this is proved in Fig.3 by com paring the two

(rescaled)distributions,plotted asfulllineand dashed line,respectively.Thedotted

lineistheanalyticalnnn distancedistribution (P2),asderived from theisland-island

distanceditribution (P1)undertheassum ption thatthereisno correlation between

neighbouring distances(see the discussion in the nextSection).

Thepreviousdiscussion showsthatthedistancedistribution playsan im portant

role to understand the statisticalpropertiesofthe m odel. In Fig.4a we reportthe

distribution P1(x)ofthenorm alized nn distancex = d=‘,forseveralvaluesofp(note

thelog-scaleon they axis).Distancessm allerthan one(i.e.,d < ‘)areforbidden,of

course.Two regim esareclearly visible,forx sm allerand largerthan 2.Thereason
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Fig.3. Num ericalresults for the size distribution (fullline),as a function of2s=p. D istance dis-

tribution between next-nearest-neighbouring islands: num erical(dashed line) and analytical

(dotted line)results(x = dnnn=‘).

isstraightforward:the capture areasoftwo neighbouring islandsatdistance x < 2

overlap,while they do notifx > 2. Thisim plies thatnew islands can nucleate in

between only in thelattercase.

For x > 2,P1(x) decays exponentially,P1(x) � exp(� �x) with a prefactor �

depending on p (seeFig.5).Atsm allerdistances,x < 2,P1(x)dependsalgebrically

on x. Furtherm ore,itisan increasing function at sm allp and a decreasing one at

large p. Forvery large p,itconvergesto a lim iting shape (see Fig.6),exceptforx

very close to one.

x3. Q uantitative A nalysis

3.1. Densitiesand size distributionsfor sm allp

In thefollowingn1 isthedensityofadatom s(adatom sperlatticesite),ns (s� 2)

isthe density ofislandsofsize s,and nis =
P

s� 2ns isthe totaldensity ofislands.

The quantities ~n[]= ‘n[] are the ‘reduced’densities and they m ean the num berof

adatom s/islands per capture length. In the lim it ofsm allp deposited particles do

notinteractbecause theirdistance islargerthan 2‘and each adatom orisland has

a capture area equalto 2‘. In this lim it it is possible to write down the following

capture equations(p = �‘):

d~n1

dp
= 1� 2(~nis + 2~n1) (3.1)
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Fig.4. Sim ulation (a)and theory (b)for the island-island distance distribution,as a function of

x = d=‘,forp = 0:2;1;10;100.

d~nis

dp
= 2~n1 (3.2)

which can beeasily solved,giving

~n1 = pexp(� 2p); ~nis =
1

2
� (p+ 1

2
)exp(� 2p): (3.3)

These expressions,that are consistent for any p,are reported in Fig.1 as full

linesand com pared with num ericalresults(sym bols).Com parison isalm ostperfect

tillp � 1. Forlarger valuesoverlapping ofcapture areas isrelevantand the above

approxim ation isno m orevalid.Them ain defectof(3.3),dueto theassum ption of

a constant capture area,isthat ~n1 and
1

2
� ~nis = ~n1is � ~nis decrease exponentially

forp ! 1 ,instead ofthat in a power law. The lim it oflarge p willbe treated in

Section 3.3.

Theequationsforthe density evolutionsofislandsofany size s� 2 are

d~ns

dp
= 2(~ns� 1 � ~ns) (3.4)

and they can besolved recursively,

~ns =
1

2

(2p)s

s!
exp(� 2p) s� 1 (3.5)

showing that at sm allcoverage the size distribution is Poisson-like. In Fig.2 we

com pare the above analyticalexpressionswith num ericalresults: they m atch very

welltillp � 1.Theaverage size sav ofislands(s� 2)iscalculated as

sav =

P
1

s= 2
s~ns

~nis
= 2p

exp(2p)� 1

exp(2p)� (1+ 2p)
: (3.6)
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Fig.5. Num erical (circles) and analytical (full line) results for the prefactor �, which charac-

terizes the exponential decreasing of the distance distribution P1(x), for x = d=‘ > 2,

P1(x)� exp(� �(p)x).�= p
2
forsm allp and �= p� 1 forlarge p.

This sm allp approxim ation for sav is reported in the inset ofFig.1 as a full

line.Italso reproducesthe correctlinearbehaviouratlarge p (sav = ap),butwith

a wrong factora.Thereason isthatthesm allp approxim ation givesan asym ptotic

valuefortheisland density,~n1is =
1

2
,which issm allerthan theactualvalue(com pare

starsand fullline in Fig.1);therefore a = 1=~n1is isoverestim ated.

Finally,expression (3.5)for~ns m ightbeslightly im proved forp ? 1 by replacing

(2p)with aparam eter� in Eqs.(3.5)and (3.6).Thisparam etershould bedeterm ined

by Eq.(3.6)using theactualnum ericalvalue forsav.

3.2. Island-Island distance distribution

In Fig.4a we plot the distribution of distances between nearest neighboring

islandsasa function ofthe‘reduced’distancex = d=‘.Theexistenceoftwo regim es

separated atx = 2isduetothepossibility ofcreatinganew island within an interval,

only ifd > 2‘. The weightofthe two regim eschangeswith p,because the fraction

ofdistancesd < 2‘increasesfrom zero to one asp increases.

Forx > 2 thedistribution hasan exponentialbehaviour,P1(x)� exp(� �x).In

thisregim e the capture areasoftwo neighbouring islandsdo notoverlap and P1(x)

is justthe probability thatno island nucleation occurs in tim e � in the intervalof

size d between thetwo islands.10) If!(t)isthenucleation probability perunittim e

and unitlength,attim e t,neglecting correlationsofnucleation eventswe obtain

P1(x)= exp

�

� d

Z �

0

dt!(t)

�

: (3.7)
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Fig.6. Num erical(circles) and analytical(fullline) resultsfor the ‘asym ptotic’(p = 20)distance

distribution P1(x)in the interval1 < x < 2,i.e.‘< d < 2‘.

Nucleation occurswhen an atom isdeposited in the capture area ofan already

existing atom . Ifa deposition event increases the (total) capture area by �,then

d!=dt= (1� !)�,i.e. !(t)= 1� exp(� �t). Inserting the lastexpression in (3.7)

and introducing � = �=‘,weobtain

�(p)=

Z p

0

d�(1� e
� ��) (3.8)

= p� (1� e
� �p)=� : (3.9)

In fact,thequantity � isnotconstant,butitdecreasesin tim e,i.e.with p,being

equalto two forp ! 0. In Fig.5 we com pare num ericaldata for� with Eq.(3.9),

assum ing � = 1+ exp(� p),which givesthecorrectlim its� � 2 forsm allp and � � 1

forlarge p.11) Theagreem entisfairly good.

Ifx < 2 thedeterm ination ofP1(x)ism oredi�cultbecauseofthe‘interaction’

between the capture zones ofthe two neighbouring islands. The existence oftwo

islandsin y = 0 and y = d aftera tim e � can be depicted asfollows. Ifwe assum e

thatthe (�rst)atom in zero isdeposited attim e t1 and the atom in d isdeposited

attim et2 > t1,werequirethatno deposition takesplacein a region (d+ 2‘)during

tim e t1,no deposition in a region d between t1 and t2,atleastone deposition in 2‘

between t1 and �,atleastone deposition in d between t2 and �.
12) Integrating over

t1 and t2 theproductofalltheabove probabilitiesprovidesP1(d)in thehypothesis

thatneighbouring intervalshave no inuence,

P1(d)=

Z
�

0

dt1exp(� 2‘t1)

Z
�

t1

dt2exp(� dt2)�
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� [1� exp(� d(� � t2))][1� exp(� 2‘(� � t1))]

= exp(� (d+ 2‘)�)[I1=d� I2] (3.10)

where

I1 =
exp((2‘+ d)�)� 1

2‘+ d
�
exp(2‘�)� 1

2‘
�
exp(d�)� 1

d
+ � (3.11)

I2 =
�
2‘� exp(2‘�)� exp(2‘�)� 2‘2�2 + 1

�
=4‘2: (3.12)

Prefactors are m issing in Eqs.(3.7,3.10). They are determ ined im posing the

continuity ofP1(d) in d = 2‘ and its norm alization in (‘;1 ). The result ofthis

procedureisshown in Fig.4b,whosequalitative com parison with sim ulation results

(Fig.4a)israthersatisfying. The quantitative com parison isgood forsm allp,but

isnotforlarge p.The reason issim ple:forlarge p,the average distance �d between

islandsissm allerthan 2‘,which m eansthatneglecting theleftand rightneighbours

ofthe two islands located in y = 0 and y = d is no m ore correct. Itis possible to

take them into accountin a ‘m ean �eld approxim ation’,by assum ing the existence

ofsuch neighboursata �xed distance �d. Atsm allp, �d > 2‘ and thisre�nem entis

inessential,butforlarge p isrelevant.

The calculation proceedsalong the sam e linesleading to (3.10)with the di�er-

encethatnow captureareasarelim ited by thepresenceoftwo additionalislandsin

y = � �d and y = d+ �d.Ifwelim itourselvesto thecasep � 1,there�ned procedure

gives

P1(d)=
P0

(d+ �d1 � 2‘)(d+ 2�d1 � 2‘)
; (3.13)

whereP0 and �d1 should bedeterm ined self-consistently through theconditions
Z

2‘

‘

dyP1(y)= 1 ;

Z
2‘

‘

dyyP1(y)= �d1 : (3.14)

In Fig.6wecom paretheanalyticaland num ericalresultsforP1(d)in theregim e

d < 2‘,using thereduced distancex = d=‘.A coupleofrem arksarein order.First,

the analyticalcurve has no �tting param eter. Second,the inverse ofthe reduced

average distance ~d = �d1 =‘ hasthe value 1=~d = 0:738,determ ined self-consistently

from the above procedure. Thisvalue agrees very wellwith the asym ptotic island

density forlarge p,~n1is � 0:75. The value of~d also allows to draw the dashed line

in theinsetofFig.1,which givesthetheoreticalprediction sav = ~dp fortheaverage

size ofislandsatlarge p.

A �nalcom m entconcernstheshapeofP1(x)forx < 2,in thelim itp ! 1 .The

curve with circlesin Fig.6 refersto p = 20.Num ericalresultsshow thata lim iting

shape does exist for x ? 1:1,while P1(1) seem s to have a logarithm ic divergence.

This behaviour is due to distance-distance correlations which are not taken into

accountby the m ean-�eld approxim ation leading to Eq.(3.13).

3.3. Size distributions and adatom /island densitiesfor large p

Fig.3 showsthattheasym ptoticsizedistribution ~ns (fullline)agreeswellwith

the distance distribution P2(x)(dashed line)between next-nearest-neighbouring is-

lands(x = dnnn=‘). The reason ofthatagreem ent iseasily explained,because the
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density ofislands is alm ost constant for p � 1. Nearly alldeposited atom s are

captured by preexisting islands,which grow according to their capture area. The

capture area ofeach island isjusthalfthedistance with itsleftneighbourplushalf

thedistancewith itsrightneighbour,1

2
(dl+ dr)=

1

2
dnnn.Therefore,forlargep the

size s grows accordingly to the relation s = dnnn�=2 and the distance distribution

between nnn islandsisequivalentto the size distribution ofthe islands.

In orderto com pare ~ns and P2(x),the size distribution isplotted asa function

of2s=p. The two curvesslightly di�erforx > 2(s > p): P2(x)vanishesforx < 2,

while ~ns hasa tailatsm allsize. Thistaildisappearsin the lim itp ! 1 ,butvery

weakly,because ~nis convergesto ~n
1

is as1=p only (see Fig.1).

It is interesting to com pare P2(x) as derived from sim ulations with the nnn

distance distribution,as derived from the nn distance distribution,P1(x),in the

hypothesisthatneighbouring intervals are independent(Fig.3,dotted line). From

the generalrelation

P2(d)=

Z

dyP1(y)P1(d� y); (3.15)

forlarge p we have

P2(d)= P
2
0

Z
dy

(y+ �d1 � 2‘)(y+ 2�d1 � 2‘)(d� y+�d1 � 2‘)(d� y+ 2�d1 � 2‘)

(3.16)

where P0 isthe (known)norm alization factorforP1(y). The qualitative behaviour

ofP2(d)can beunderstood asfollows.Forlargep,P1(y)ispractically non-vanishing

only in the region ‘ � y � 2‘,so that P2(d) does not vanish for 2‘ � d � 4‘.

TheshapeofP2(d)isdeterm ined by two factors:P1(y)isa continuously decreasing

function,and di�erent d have a di�erent ‘weight’�(d). Ifwe rewrite (3.15) as a

two-dim ensionalintegral,P2(d)=
R
2‘

‘
dy1dy2P1(y1)P1(y2)�(d� y1 � y2),the weight

isjustthequantity �(d)=
R
2‘

‘
dy1dy2�(d� y1� y2),which hasasym m etricm axim um

in d = 3‘and vanishesatthe extrem itiesd = 2‘;4‘. The non-analytic m axim um is

theresponsibleforthe change ofslopeofP2(d)ford=‘= 3,while�(2‘)= �(4‘)= 0

explain thevanishing ofP2(d)atthe sam epoints.

As d increases from two to four‘,the functions P1 in (3.15)are evaluated,in

average,atincreasing valuesoftheargum ent.Therefore,ford > 3‘both theweight

�(d) and the product of P1 are decreasing functions of d: this explains the fast

decreasing ofP2(d)in thatinterval.Ford < 3‘the weightisan increasing function

vanishing in 2‘ and the product ofP1 is a decreasing function: this justi�es the

presenceofa m axim um ofP2(d)in thatinterval.

Com parison ofdashed and dotted linesin Fig.3 showsa m ajordi�erencein the

region dnnn ? 2‘,i.e. fordnn ? ‘. Thisdisagreem entisdue to two reasons. First,

the theoreticalP1(d)underestim atesthe true island-island distance distribution for

d ’ ‘ (see Fig.6). Second,Eq.(3.15) assum es there are no correlations between

neighbouring intervals,which isnotthecase.

Let us �nally discuss the adatom and island densities in the lim it oflarge p

(Fig.1,dashed lines). In the large p regim e,the surface is a sequence ofislands

separated by distances d < 2‘ (with average value �d1 ). Rarely are there intervals
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with d > 2‘:som e ofthem ,equalin num berto I0,are void,the others(I1)contain

one atom . The totalnum berofintervalsisapproxim ately equalto It = L=�d1 and

itisassum ed to be constant,because It � I0;I1. The num berofatom sisequalto

I1.

IfN a isthenum berofdeposited atom s(N a = �L),I0 and I1 satisfy thefollowing

equations

dI0

dN a

= �
�y

L
I0 (3.17)

dI1

dN a

=
�y

L
I0 �

�d1

L
I1; (3.18)

where �y is the ‘active’region ofan intervald larger than 2‘ (active m eans that

a deposition event in such region creates a new adatom ). W e can evaluate it as

�y = hdi> � 2‘,wheretheaverage hdi> isperform ed on intervalsd > 2‘only.

Ford > 2‘(and large p)the distance distribution between islandsis

P1(d)= P1(2‘)exp[� �(d� 2‘)]; (3.19)

with P1(2‘)which can bedeterm ined by Eq.(3.13).

Theintegration ofthepreviousequation givestheprobability thata distance d

islargerthan 2‘,

P (d > 2‘)=
c0

p
; (3.20)

with c0 = [2~dln(2
~d� 1

2~d� 2
)]� 1.M uch in the sam e way we can determ ine �y,

2‘+ �y =

R
1

2‘
dy ye� �y

R
1

2‘
dye� �y

; (3.21)

which gives�y = 1=�.

Eqs.(3.17,3.18)can now berewritten as

dI0

dp
= �

I0

p
(3.22)

dI1

dp
=
I0

p
� ~dI1 (3.23)

whosesolutionsare

I0(p)=
c1

p
(3.24)

I1(p)= c1
~d

"

1

(~dp)2
+

1X

n= 3

(n � 1)!

(~dp)n

#

�
c1

~d

1

p2
: (3.25)

Eq.(3.25) proves that the adatom density vanishes as 1=p2. Since I0 � 1=p,

island density and thetotaldensity (adatom s+ islands)both convergeto theasym p-

totic value with correctionsoforder1=p.Finally,we can determ ine analytically c1,

because
c0

p
= P (d > 2‘)=

I0 + I1

It
=
c1
�d1

L

1

p
(3.26)
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so thatc1 = (L=�d1 )c0 and

~n1 = ‘
I1

L
=

1

2~d3ln(2
~d� 1

2~d� 2
)

1

p2
: (3.27)

In Fig.1wecom parenum ericaldata(circles)with thepreviousexpression for~n1

(decreasing dashed line):theslope(-2)ispretty correct,buttheanalyticalprefactor

is oforder 0.23,to be com pared with the num ericalvalue,0.34. Along the sam e

lines,itispossibleto determ ine ~nis forlarge p:

~nis =
1

~d
�

1

2~d2ln

�
2~d� 1

2~d� 2

�
1

p

�

1+
1

~dp

�

: (3.28)

This analyticalexpression is com pared succesfully to num ericaldata in Fig.1

(see the dashed line superposing to stars).

x4. C om m ents

The resultsforourm odelcan be com pared to the ‘fulldi�usion’m odel,where

nucleation and aggregation are due to the therm ally activated di�usion process.

Even ifa detailed com parison is postponed to a future paper13) which willextend

our calculations and sim ulations to two dim ensions and to a sequentialdi�usion

m odel(see below),som e com m entsare in orderhere.

In Section 2 we already stressed an im portant di�erence concerning the sm all

coverage� behaviorofisland density,~nis � ��,with an exponent� which isdi�erent

for the two m odels (in d� = 2 the di�erence is even m ore relevant,because � = 2

for our ‘no di�usion’m odel,while � = 3 for the ‘fulldi�usion’m odel). Another

di�erence concernsthe shape ofthe size distribution ofislands.The origin ofthese

di�erencesshould betraced back to Eq.(1.1),which givesa rough evaluation ofthe

probability thatathird atom intervenesduringthenucleation oraggregation process

ofa given atom .Asa m atteroffact,thiscriterion hastwo weak points,both related

to the actualm eaning ofthedi�usion length.

First,in the early growing regim e atom s m ay travela distance larger than ‘D

before being incorporated:‘D can be correctly de�ned asa typicaldistance only in

the regim e wherethe island distance isapproxim ately constant.Second,two atom s

m ay stick togethereven iftheir‘initial’distanceislargerthen ‘D ,or,sim ilarly,they

m ay notstick even iftheirdistanceissm allerthan ‘D :‘D isan averagequantity and

taking itasa capturelength killsdi�usion noise.

In order to evaluate the e�ect of the two features of our m odel, sequential-

ity and absence ofdi�usion noise,we plan to study an interm ediate m odel,which

we can call‘sequentialdi�usion’m odel. This m odelis stillsequential,but nucle-

ation/aggregation does not occur determ inistically. The capture length recipe is

replaced by allowing a deposited atom to walk a �xed m axim um num ber ofran-

dom hops. Prelim inary sim ulations13) in one dim ension show that this m odelhas

statisticalpropertiesm oresim ilarto the ‘fulldi�usion’m odel.
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